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INTRODUCTION 

Very few scientific studies have been reported which ',assist in the 
se.leetion of sizing ingredients for the finishinO' of fabrics i,; either the 
manufacturing or the lll.lmdering process. The value of these sizing 
fonnullls is usually judged by the so-called "Jeel" or "handle" of the 
sized fltbrie. A few attempts hltve been mnde to determine e~lleri
mentaUy the suitltbility of differont starches and other sizing materials 
in terms of their ability to influence the peuctmting and adhesive 
power of the pllste and the stiffness and pliability of the sized fltbrie. 
However, the great iltlmber of contradictory results reported makes 
it obvious that these more specific properties of the fabric hllve not 
been adequately defined nnd studied upon this basis of de.finition. 

In a series of studiesin this laboratory anattempt is being made to dif
ferentiate nnd define the individunl properties of It sized fabric that col
lectively constitute its "Jeel" nnd to develop methods for the physicnl 
mellsurement oJ these properties. It will then be possible to deter
mine the relntive vnlues of various starches Ilnd other ngrieultural 

~roducts suito,ble for sizing mixtures. Stiffness. is one of the most 
d}nportnnt of these properties and is the subject of the work reported 

this bulletin. 
~ 211753-29-1~z: 
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S'fIFFNESSPROBUCED IN FABRICS .BY DIFFERENT 

STARCHES AND STARCH MIXTURES 1 


By ESTHER C. PETERSON 

Star~h was selected for st.udy because it is one of the most common 
sizing materials. A better knowledge of the different properties of 
a fundamental sizing ingredient will not only guide the manufacturer 
in his original sizing applications but will also aid in the formulation 
of simple, effective means of more nearly restoring to the laundered 
cloth the new, unwashed appearance. A study of the comparative 
stiffness imparted by the different starches \Vill help in the choice of 
a sizing agent for fabrics. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

PREPARATION OF STARCHES 

The study of a substance as complex and indefinitely known as 
starch involves a number of difficult factors. Rask and Alsherg (21)2 
have re,-:iowed reports which show that stllxches of different species 
Ilnd even starches from different varieties of the sllmo species may 
differ in their properties. ;t part of this apparent difference may be 
due to differences in the maturity of the plant at the time of harvest. 
However, it is probable that differences in the manufact,ure of the 
starch and the use of alkali or acid during this process may account 
for many of the variations which are recorded in the literature. 
Rask and Alsberg have partiilly reviewed reports concerning the 
efferts of slig~·t acid or alkali upon starch and in their own work have 
pointed out that the hydrogen-ion concentration of wheat-starch 
pastf:s is decidedly on the acid side of neutrality. To complica:te 
matters stillmore Sharp (23) states that there is a change in hydro
gen-ion concentration of wheat and other mill products with age. 

Taking these nl.rious factors into account, it was thought advisable 
to prepare the starch used for a part of the e:ll."perimental work and 
to compare it with different commercial products. Fortuna rice was 
obtained from the Louisiana E:lI."periment Station; Kharkof hard 
\vinter wheat flour from the Kansas State Agricultural Oollege; and 
Boone Oounty White corn from the United States Department of 
.Agriculture e:ll.-peliment flUTIl at Rosslyn, Va. The Russet Rural 
potatoes used were selected by vYillium Stuart, Bureau' of Plant 
Industry, Department of Agriculture. The detailed methods em
ployed for preparing the starches from these various grains and tubers 
are given below. 

POTATO STARCH 

Potato starch was prepared in general according to the methods 
outlined by Wiley (30) and by the Office of Ext.ensbn ""York, North 
and vVest (27), of the Depart,ment of Agriculture. The potatot)s 
were scrubbed aJ'd finely ground. The pulp wa~ placed in sieves and 
washed thoroughly several times in distilled water u~:jl the last 
rinse showed very little turbidity. Rinse waters containing the 
freed starch were combined and left to settle ov·ernight. In the 
morning the water was siphoned off from the starch, which formed a 

I Acknowledgment is made of the labomtor)" =istnuce 'l!ven by Helen Woodward. 
• Reference is made by Italic numbers in parentheses to 'Literature cited," p. Zl. 



STIFFNESS IN FABRICS PRODUC:m:o BY STARCHES 3 
compact layer on the bottom. The thin layer of dlLl'kened impuritieson the top waR scraped off and tha starch again suspended in distilled .water and allow~d to settle. This process was continued until therewas no sign of a grayish layer on top of the cake of starch. Theproduct was then washed with alcohol and ether, air-dried, and putthrough a 70-mesh sieve. .' 

WHEAT STARCH 

Rask and Alsberg (21) have outlined a method for the laboratorypreparation of wheat starch. They made a dough of the flour, ripenedit for 45 minutes and kneaded it under a gentle stream o,f tap water toremove the starch from the gluten. The starch suspension was treatedwith a, 1 per cent sodium chloride solution to dissolve out the globulins,and the filtered product was washed with 95 per cent alcohol. Becauseof the laq~er quantities of starch required for the work in this laboratory thmr method was modified slightly. It was found possible tofree the resulting starch from protein by mechanical means alone,though the yield by this method was very poor. Consequently, theuse of the salt solution was abandoned.
A thick dough was made with the flour and distilled water and allowed to stand for one hour. It was then placed in muslin bags andworked by hand in tubs of distilled water. The water was changedfrequently, and the washing continued until the final water remainedalmost clear. The wash watE:I'S were combined, and the slL<;pendedstarch was allowed to settle overnight. In themoI'ning the water wassiphoned off from the starch layer, \\'hich was packed solidly at thebottom. Above this was a layer of glutinous material less solidlypacked and exceedin~ly sticky. The starch layer was resuspend~d inwater, and the washing anci settling continued until the sticky, glutinous layer ceased to form on the top.

The implU'e starch gluten from the settling basin was then centri
fuged. Since a solid drlUll type of centrifuge was not available the
perforated drum was lined with oiled silk. The starch packed in apure white solid layeI' on the drum wall \\rhile the impurities fOTIlled Itless solid deep cream layer on the inside. The water was siphonedout, the impure layer scraped off, and the starch layer left in the drum 1

until severn'! runs had been made. 
1

In this way a thick cake of starch J 
1was built up. The starch was removed and further purified by wash
i 

ing and settling by the same method used to free the original !:'tc.rchlayer from traces of gluten. It was then washed with alcohol and 1tested for protein \v-ith Millon's reagent; ether-washed until testsshowed it to be fat free; dried at room temperature; and put through I
a 70-mesh sieve. ~ 

CORN STARCH j
No laboratory method for the preparation of corn starch has been ~

reported, !l.nd the general method ordinarily followed in the mills was J
i

not advisable for a product which wus to be used for experimentalpurposes. The corn was ground to a coarse TIleal and soaked in distilled water overnight. It was then washed for one hour with twiceits bulk of distilled waterin an oscillating-type washing machine. Thewater was changed and the washing repeated for another hour. Foursuch wastings were made in order to loosen the starch. The milkystarch w,J1t2r from the machine was strained through a milk strainer 
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and placed in large ~ettIing basins overnight. In the morning the 
water was siphoned off. The corn starch did not pack at this stage 
as did the wheat and potato starches, but was dipped out as a thick 
milk. This material was centrifuged, and an oiIed-siIk lining was 
used in the drum. The thin dark inner layer was scraped off and a 
cake of the s.till impure yellowish..gray starch built up. This was 
washed in alcohol, and later in ether until fat free. 

This product gave a decided test for protem with Millon's reagent. 
The aim had been to avoid any hydrolysis of the starch by eliminating 
the use of either acid or alkali in its preparation. At this point, how
ever, there appeared no other method of freeing the starch from pro
tein. This protein material waa therefore dissolved out with salt and 
alkali solutions according to the methods of Osborne (18) ,and Leach 
(15). Two and one-half liters of a 10 per cent sodium chloride 
solution were used for each kilogram of the impure starch., and five 
successive washings were made. The deep yellow color of the salt 
extract showed signs of soluble protein. After a final washing with 
distilled watelthe starch was treated with 2Y2liters of a 0.3 per cent 
sodium hydroxide solution, and after standing for one-half hour was 
filtered by means of suction. After two such washings the starch 
was suspended in 3 liters of distilled water and allowed to settle over
night. The thick yellow solution at the top was then siphoned off 
and the starch cake again suspended in sodium hydroxide. At this 
point it Wlll3 noticed that the suspension very quickly separated into 
two dis·tin.et layers, ann the yellow layer appeared this time at the 
bottom. The milh.-y starch suspension was f'iphoned off and more 
alkali added to the yellow layer. This pr'Jcess was repeated until 
the white suspension of starch ceased to form at the top. The starch 
suspension was filtered and washed with water until the hydrogen
ion values were found to be between 7 and 7.2 as shown by Olark's 
(4) colorimetric tubes. Both phenol red and cresol red were used as 
indicators. It was then washed with alcohol, dried in the air at room 
temperature, and put through a 70-mesh sieve. The commercial 
products showed a hydrogen-ion concentration of 6.8 to 7.2. 

RICE STARCH 

Several laboratory methods have been reported for the preparation 
of rice starch. Tadokoro and Sato (26) made a study of COIlliilon 
and glutinous rice starch and have outlined the method used in the 
manufacture and purification of their e)""Perimental starches. They 
treated the rice flQur with 0.3 per cent sodium hydroxide for 7-hour 
periods until a negative protein reaction was obtained. Wise (31) 
also lists two methods, one by Jones and a so-called American method, 
but each of these also employs alkali to free the material from protein. 
Schluter (22), in an English patent, describes a method for the prepa
ration of rice starch by mechanical means. The rice, with a prede
termined quantity of wB,ter, is finely ground in a pebble mill and the 
starch separated from the other substances by centrifugal treatment. 
Upon trying to follow this method it was at once discovered that the 
success of the centrifuging depended upon the consistency of the 
ground mixture. The relation of the quantity of material to the size 
of the mill, the size and number of pebbles, and the variety of rice to 
be ground were all factors in determining the consistency of the mix
ture afte,r one hour's grinding. A sufficient separation of the. starch 

http:dis�tin.et
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was not obtained to justify using this ,method, though its possi
bilities were recognized had time been available for a more complete 
study of its control. 

However, it was found that a water suspension of the ground 
nll.xture se.ttled out overnight. Accordingly, 5 pounds of rice was 
ground at a time in a pebble mill with an equal weight of water until 
a smooth past~ was obtained. An excess of water was added and the 
whole allowed to settle overnight. In the morning the water was 
siphoned orr and the caked starch }ayer lifted out. More water was 
poured on the mealy residue and the suspension allowed to stand 
until a sharp division ,appeared bet,ween the top milky layer and the 
mealy layer at the bottom. The milky layer was siphoned off and 
more water added. This process was continued until all of the starch 
had been obtained. By centrifuging the starch in a drum lined with 
nainsook, a cake was formed which was thick at the base and tapered 
gradually to a very thin layer at the top. The impurities were found 
at .the top and the starch at the bottom. There was no sharp line 
of demarcation; so a considerable quantity of starch was discarded 
with the impurities which were later l"esuspended in water and re
centrifuO'ed. The starch was then washed in alcohol and ether and 
air dried. However, upon testing with Millon's reagent, considerable 
quantities of protein were fotmd to be present and chemical methods 
had to he used for further purification. .A combination of the methods 
outlined by Kajiura (13) and Tadokoro and Sato (26) was adopted. 

The impure rice starch was first washed with 10 per cent sodium 
chloride solution, and then treated \\ith sodium hydroxide. Approxi
mately 2}6liters of 10 per cent sodium chloride solution were uS(ld for 
each kilogram of starch. .After washing with distilled water the 
starch was treated ,,,-ith 2~ liters of 0.3 per cent sodium hydroxide 
solution and allowed to stand for one hour. A distinct yellow layer 
appeared at the top and bottom of the container. The top layer was 
decanted into one BUchner funnel and the middle layer in.to a second. 
Most of the yellow bottom layer was discarded, but the best of it 
was combined with that in the first funnel. The middle layer now 
comprised about two-thirds of the original material. Each portion 
was again washed ,,,-ith 0.3 per cent sodirun hydroxide. The upper 
dark yellow portion in each case was filtered and discarded. Tests 
with :Millon's reagent at this point gave a negative protein reaction. 
The purified pl"Oduct was washed with distilled water until It hydrogen
ion concentration of 7 to 7.2 was shown by Olark's (4) colorimetric 
tubes when cresol red and phenol red were used as indicators. The 
conunercial product showed a hydrogen-ion concentration of 7.2 to 7 A:. 

The advisability of llsing either the corn or the rice ste,rch which 
was prepared in the laboratory has been questioned because of the 
alkali treatment in its preparation. Nevertheless, these starches \"ere 
used in determinations testing the stiffness produced in fabrics by 
different starch pastes and the l"esttlts were compared with those on 
cOllunercial and other laboratory preparations. . 

DESICCATION OF STARCHES 

It has been pointed out that heat has a marked effect upon the de
composition of stnrch. Knecht (14) has shown that starch ill sealed 
tubes at 93° l!'. turned cream-colored in one week and brown in two 
weeks. The effect of varying the time and temperature of heat.ing 
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was studied by Sherman and Baker (24-). They have reported that 
0.2 per cent of the starch became soluble a.fter heating at 800 F. for 
10 minutes to 1 hour, 0.3 per cent after 19 hours,and 0.35 per cent 
after 30 hours. These l'eportsshow very conclusively that the desic
cation of the starch in the oven must be avoided. The method em
ployed was therefore that outlined by Rask and Alsberg (21). The 
starch was pl&ced in crystallizing dishes over calcium chloride in a 
vacuum desiccator in which a vacuum of 3 centimeters of mercury 
was maintained for five days. The moisture content at the end 01 
this time was determined lor nine samples and found to be approxi
mately 5 per cent. TIle starch desiccated in this way 'ivas stored over 
calcium chloride until jready for use. 

PREPARATION OF FABRIC FOR SIZING 

Long cloth described in Table 1 offered a uniform, plain-weave cot
ton fabric of desirable\veight, and was selected for use throughout these 
studies. The original fabric contained very little sizing material, 
and this was I'emoved as effectively as possible according tOll. method 
developed in this laboratory by :A.. Elizabeth Hill and the writer. 
Ten to fourteen yards of fabric were desized at one time. 

TABLE I.-Properties of 	the long cloth that was tested for stiffness after the various 
slarchpa8les had been applied 

.-~-. 

Original r..bri<: Desized fabric 

I fWeight por 'l'hreads per Tensile Tensile 
square )'ani inch strength 1 strength 1 

Warp Filling! Warp !}'illing Wal'p I:lliing 

I----'-1----
vUlle""'j aramsj iPounds POUlids POUlldslPoUlidS 

2.82 80 8S 82. 21.0 1 10.0 21. 2 !5.1 . , 
I Strip method. 

The cloth was first treated with a 1 per cent sodium hydroxide 
solution at 1000 C. for 30 minutes. Two liters of solution were used 
for each yard or 80 grams of fabric. The sodium hydroxide treat
mont was followed by one water rinse u.t 1000 C. and two subsequent. 
rinses at 60° C. Each rinse employed 3 liters of distilled water for 
every 80 grams of fabric and was carried out in an oscillating-type 
washing machine. The long cloth was th&n treated ,,,ith a 5 per cent 
acetic acid solution for 30 minutes at 1000 C., 2 liters of water being 
used for each 80 grams of cloth. There followed three rinses similar 
to those used after the sodium hydroxide treatment. Any remaining 
acid was neutralized by a a boiling castile-soap solution of .05 per 
cent concentration. Two liters of solution weru used for each 80 
grams of fabl'ic. The cloth was agitated in. the soap solution in the 
oscillating washing manhine for 15 minutes. It was then rinsed as 
before. 'The 60° C. rinses were continued lmtil a neutral test to 
phenophthalein was given in !1 concentrated sample obtai?ed by 
boiling down 800 cubic centimeters of the wnsh water to apprm.."1111ateiy 
10 ('ubie centimeters. An absolutely starch-free sample wus never 
obtained by this method. However, the method was.. inorc effective 
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than many which were tried and less injurious to the fabric than 
some others which were slightly more effective. 

SIZING OF FABWC 

To 15 grams of the desiccated starch, weighed in a 50 cubic centi
meter beaker, were added 20 cubic centimeters of cold distilled water. 
Three hundred and seventy-five cubic centimeters of boiling distilled 
water were measUl'ed out into a 500 cubic centimeter three-necked 
balloon flask, and a mechanical stirrer was intTOduced th.rough the 
middle neck. While the stiner was in motion the cold-water starch 
suspension was introduced through one of the side anns, and 10 cubic 
centimeters more of cold water was used to rinse out the beaker, thus 
making in all 30 cubic centimeters 'of cold distilled water which was 
added. 

Sta.rch pastes are affected by agitation, as shown by Harrison (10), 
who reports that the viscosity of potato starch is reduced from 250 
to 50 by one minute of shaking at 160 C., and to '20 by the same 
shaking at 900 C. Petit and Richard (19) subjected starch paste, 
contained in U tubes with internal projections, to a blast of air so as 
to cause violent agitation. The product was passed through filter 
paper and gave a molecular rotation of 2100 C. Viswanath, Row, 
and Ayyanger (28, p. 160-163) had shown that shaking 1 gram of 
starch for one hour in 50 clibic centimeters of water at 700 C. produced 
44.91 pOl' cont liquefaction. Therefore, the time and speed of stirring 
were kept at a minimum and held as constant as possible throughout 
this sories of experiments. 

The balloon flask containing the starch paste was then placed in a 
boiling-water bath. The two side anns were closed and the middle 
one was attached to a l~efllL,( condenser to prevent loss of moisture 
during the heating process. 

The optimum tinle of heating and the best temperatUl'e of applying 
sizing mixtUl'es have been discussed in the literatUl'e, but there is 
much disagreernent among the different investigators. Bean (3) 
states that thorough cooking is required to prevent the size from 
being rubbed off. Most wl'iters agree tha.t better adhesive qualities 
of a starch paste are obtained if the gelatinization temperatUl'e is 
exceeded. While one finds listed in a number of places gelatiniza
tion temperatUl'e constants for the various starches, there is much 
contradiction in them, and Alsberg (1) and Alsberg and Rask (2), 
who have J'eviewed the literature and made extensive studies along 
these lines, have definitely shown that there is a gelatinization range 
but no constant for Ii given starch. Hinckley (11), endeavoring to 
obtain an optimum condition for an application of the size, studied 
a J'ange of temperature from 171 0 to 2120 F. and showed advantages 
of the lower sizing temperatUl'e. MacNider (16) advocates 1800 F. 
Fan'ow (6) refers to another work that gives figUl'es to prove that 
better sizing results from a high temperature, which is in accord ,vith 
Nivling's (17) ideas on this subject. 

It has been shown that the length of time of heating the starch 
paste has an effect upon its viscosity, which in turn may affect its 
penetrating power. Farrow and Neale (7) made an interesting 
study of the wetting of yarn dUl'mg sizing in order to determine the 
part played by sm'face forces, such as viscosity and surface tension. 
HRlTison (10) has determined a series of viscosities for different 
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starches, keeping ~ '~iistant temperatme of 100°0., but increasing 
the time of heating the paste b'om 5 minutes to eight hoUl~, Ginsberg 
(8) has also studied the effect of prolonged boiling upon the viscosity 
of starch pastes and :filling mixtures, 

For this work it did not seem pra(~tical, for -the present at least, to 
vary bothtemperatme .and time of heating 'the paste. Therefore, a 
constant tempel'8.ture of 100°0, was maintained tlu'Oughout, while 
the heating was varied over a range of from 10 to 60 minutes. Mter 
the flask hll.d been allowed to remain in the water bathfol' ,a desired 
length of time, it was removed and the paste pomed into a liter beaker. 

The dry desized sample of long cloth, 11 by 12 inches, was dipped 
int.o distilled water to we,t it and then wrung through a wringer. 
The wringer was so adjusted that the same tension between the rolls 
could be obtained for the whole series of e).-periments. After wetting, 
the fabric was dipped into the starch paste and allowed to remain 
there for tiu'ee minutes. It was then put tlu:ough the wringer in order 
to remove the surplus pnste. By stretching the :fabric over a square 
wooden frame and holding it in place by' a second tightly fitting 
frame, a smooth surface was obtained when the fabric was drr. 
This method was found to be more successful than earlier ones 1ll 

which the samples were placed ovemight in book pre$$es or dried 
by being passed through an electric ironer inunediately after being 
wrung. In the latter cnse the wet sample stuck to the 'padding of 
the ironer, nnd it was evident that some starch carne off. Fmther
more, it was necessary to pass the sample through the ironer at 300° 
F. five or SLX times in order to dry it thoroughly. If the samples were 
hung on the line before being put tlu'ough the ironer, it was impossible 
to prevent uneven drying even when they were reversed frequently. 
Thus, since the moistme content at 'the time of pressing was unknown, 
this method was discontinued. For the same renson the first mnthod 
of p~acing the partially dried samples in book presses was also dis
contmued. 

The dried fabric was marked off into strips 2 inches wide and 8 
inches long, with cross marks at every inch. The strips were cut on 
the paper cutter nnd hun~ overnight in a humidity room 3 which 
was maintained day and rught at 50 per cent relative humidity and 
at Il temperature of 70° O. On the next day the stiffness of the fabrics 
WIlS determined in the humidity room according to a quantitative 
method developed by the authors (pp. 14 to 26). 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND CONCLUSIONS 

EFFECT OF TIME OF .HEATING ON THE STIFFENING POWER OF STARCII PASTE 

Before any compal'isons could be made of the stiffness produced 
in a given fabric by different starches, it was first necessary to deter
mine whether or not there existed fOT each paste an optimum period 
of heating fO:1' the pI'oduction of a maximum stifi'ening power. In 
case the .fltctor of time had any appreciabl~ effect, a comparison of 
the stiffening property of the starchns could 'then be ascertained on 
a basis of optimum conditions for each as well as on a basis of iden
tical tretLUnellt. The following rlLnge!:; of time were studied: For 

t 'j'he ('11fI~tllnt telllperutUN uuo rolutive hwnidlty room In the divi:!lon oC tests IUld technicai control 
of the Government Printing OIDoo. 
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potato starch from 5 to 60 minutes, for wheat and corn starches 
from IOto 60 minutes, and for rice starch from 10 to 80 minutes. 

The data collected,however, showed by the methods of analysis 
employed, that over the range studied the time of heating the starch 
pastes had DO appreciable effect upon the stiffness of the fabrics to 
which the pastes had been applied. Table 2 gives these data and 
results. 

By calculating the standard error of difference betwe.en the means, 
it is evident that the degree of probability is sufficiently.great to 
attribute any ~ariation in the results obtained for the stiffness of 
samples to the nonuniformity of the test fabric rather than to any 
difference brought about by differences in the periods of time of 
heating the starch pastes. In view of these results, all of the stiffness 
readings for fabrics sized ",'ith the same starch were considered to
gether, irrespective of the length of time for which the corresponding 
pastes had beep heated. 
TA1ILE 2.-EjJect of time of heating the starch pa{lte upon the stiffness produced 

in a given fabric 
STARCH PREPARED IN LABORATORY 

Wheat starch I Rice starch Corn starch Potato starch 

Time of heating starch past~ In Num· A.ver· Num· .A.ver· Num· Aver· Num· Aver.water bath at 100· C. (minutes) her of age her of age her of aj!e her of age
""mllies still· sllInllles stiff· samples stitT· sllInples stilt· 

------------I~..::.:..~~~~ (N) ~ 
5•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•:•••••••••••••••• _...... •••••••• ••••.••• ..•••••• 16 38.7 
10••••••__•••••••..•••••••••••••••••• -' 32 43.2 16 42.9 16 42.3 16 36.4 
.15._•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••, •••.••••••••.••••••••• """" •••••••• •••••••• 16 38.0 
20.................................... 32 43.3 16 41. 0 16 41. 8 32 36.0 
30...................._•••_........... 32 ,13. 2 16 43.4 .111 43. 1 32 37.0 
40.................................... 3241.6 16 44.6 16 43.8 24 36.0 
50.••••••. '" ......................... 32 42. D 16 42. 6 16 42. 7 21 33.6 

Mean.......................... •••••••• 42.8 .._.... 42. 9 42.7 36.7 

Standard deviation.............,........ 2. 7 I........ 2. 1 2.0 4.5 


S1'ARCH FROM COMMERCL\L SOt'RCE A 

iE:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..·..Ir ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~.~~~ :~~.~~/~::~:~~:I:~~~~:~: l~ I ~U 
20.................................... 16 51. i 16 43.2 16 43.0 32 40.4 

30.................................... 16 52.9 16 41.7 16 41.3 32 40.7 

40..................................'.. 16 5.1. 1 12 41.4 16·[ ·U.9 24 41. 2 

50.................................... III .'i0.7 12 J2. 0 10 45.2 .24 38.4 


8O····~·;e:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::t::=::: ...;~:~.......~. ~ ~ I:::::::: ...~;:~. :::::::: ""~~:3 

~tlllldani dovilltiOll...................... 3.1 ........ 2.2 j••••••••1 3.1 4.2 


CORN STARCH FROM (\OMM.ERCIAL S01:RCES D 4\ND C 

FromB From C 

Time or henting smrch paste in wllterhath at 1000 ('. (minutes) I 
N'J'fus~~lhell: Averago N limber • A vernge

" t'IT' I or sam· I tilT Ipies (N) S I ness pies (N) is ness 

-10-.•-.-.•-.-••-•.-.-.•-.-•.'-.-••-..-.-••-••-.-••-.-••-••-.-..-.-•.-..-.-.•-.-••-••-.-••-.-.•-•.-.-•.-.11---1-6 -:w:3 ---10-1-a8.7 
20 ..••.••.•... -................................................ JI66, 4401..:', JI~ 39.. 6 ao.............................................................. " 38 7 


~::::~~~~~~~I:~I~~:i~:t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~:~:~::~~:~~~:~~~~~):::::::;~: ~;~ I:::::::;;:, !i;i 
I Melin stillne~ or N samples e,'prossed !IS 0.430 X millimeter lengtb of projected fabric supporting own 

weight I\t "5° angle. 

http:betwe.en
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COMPARISON OF STIFFNESS IMPARTED 'BY DIFFERENT STARCHES 

A study\vas made of the stiffening powers of four different species 
of starch, namely, com, wheat, rice, and potato. Samples of each 
of these starches were prepared in the laboratory (p.2) and also 
obtained from commercial SOlll'ce A. Oorn" starch was also secUred 
from commercial so.lll'ces B and O. Oomparisons were drawn be
tween the stiffness o.f fabrics sized (1) with different species of starch 
from co.mmercial source A; (2) with different species of starch of 
laborato.ry preparatio.n; (3) with the same species o.f starch from 
commercial and labo.rato.ry so.urces, and (4) with the same species 
of starch from commercial sources A, B, and O. 

With the commercially prepared starches n.-om so.urce A, fablics 
sized with the w.4eat starch were decidedly stiffer than any of the 
others; co.rn and lice starch produced practically the same stiffness; 
while the fabric to. which the po.tato starch was applied was least 
stiff. A co.mparison o.f the starches prepared in the labo.rato.ry 
showed that rice, wheat, and co.rn pro.duced p:ractically the same 
stiffness, whereas the po.tato. starch gave a less stiff fabric than the 
others. If the labo.ratory starches are compared with the co.mmercial 
pro.duct, it is fo.und that the fabrics sized with the commercial wheat 
and po.tato starches are correspo.ndingly stiffer than those sized with 
the laboratory preparatio.ns of these same starches. The rice and 
co.rn starches produced no. appar'ent differences. If the different corn 
starches ar'e ne~i; co.nsidered, it is sho.wn that the star'ch fro.m co.m
mercial so.urce A pI·o.duced the same stiffness as the labo.ratory prep
aratio.n; that fro.m co.mmercial so.urce B a slightly less stiff fabric; 
while the o.nefro.m (lo.mmercial sOlll'ceO showed the least stiffening 
power. 

Table 3 gives a co.mpariso.n o.f the mean stiffness values for the 
different star'ches studied and sho.ws the l'elative degree o.f pro.babil
ity that they po.ssess true differences in stiffness. True differences 
have been co.nsidered to. exist between the samples if the difference 
between the means was three 0.1' mo.re times the standar'd erro.r of 
difference, Yule (32, p. 269). 

A list o.f all the starches studied, irrespective o.f the so.urce fro.m 
which they were o.btained, is given in Table 4, in descending o.rder 
o.f the ability o.f their pastes to. pro.duce stiffness in a fabric. frhe 
cOlTesponding mean stiffness and standard deviatio.n fro.m the mean 
are alSo. repo.rted fo.r each star'ch. This order o.f stiffening po.wer o.f 
the different starch pastes do.es not agree with the statements o.f 
Wiesner l'epo.rted by Polleyn (20, p. 22) and Standage (25, p. 137), 
who.se compariso.ns are ~ven in Table 5. "Wiesner, whose metho.d 
of o.btaining stiffness values is described o.n page 14, has employed 
different concentrations o.f star'ch paste. Oonsequently, .'Since his 
co.mpariso.ns have not been made on the same basis o.f co.ncentratio.n, 
they can no.t be regar'ded as reliable witho.ut acco.mpanying experi
mental data showing the effect of concentration upon the stiffening 
power o.f the paste. Standage has given no. clue as to. the so.urce o.f 
his authority 0.1' the method used in ascertaining the starch compiUi
so.ns which he has reportad. He has given differences in the stiffen
ing power displayed by different grades of the same species o.f starch, 
but has not reported observations made upon first-class grades of 
the same species from different commercial so.urces. 

http:witho.ut
http:co.mpariso.ns
http:compariso.ns
http:preparatio.ns
http:labo.rato.ry
http:labo.rato.ry
http:laborato.ry
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TABLE 3.-Comparison of the stiffening powers of several starches determined by 
comparing the stiffness produced in a fabric by the different .starchpalltes·1 

Starches compared Mean 
Oompari

of ;.V --	 &titlness 
son of

Ratio ofsamples 	 stifIeningStandard l11eanDifIer- powerse.tpressed error ot stillnesscnce of oneNumber as 0.430X dillerllnce ditTerof sam- millf-	 betwccn sterchin 
pies or luctor Standard, betwccn mean ence to terms of 

.deviation: mtllW. ~titT- stillness stnndardstitfoncd length of 	 anotherness values, error ofStarch Source fabric ;.V projected produced assuming 
fnbric 

" "'D= hytwo ditTer- the one 10 
support- possessITI' 02' starches, cnco, 
Ingown N;+N; "\[I-J\:[' ~, 100 
weight "0 ·per cent 
Ilt 45° slilTening 

nngle,l\:[ nction 

---.-	 -------- ---- ----
Wheat.._ Oommercial A __ _____do__________ 80 51.0Gorn_____ 	 1003.1 I 0.40 9.5 19.5.00_____ _____do__________ 80 42.4 3.1 81 
Hit'tl _____ _____do___________ 80 !12.4 3.1 100.43 .2 .4.00_____ ___• _do ___________ 76 42.2 2.2 	 , .100 

76 	 42.2 2.2____ .do.__________ 100 
____ .do___________ 160 40.3 4.2 06 

I'otato___ 	 .42 1.0 4.0 
WIIl'Ilt. .. 	 80RlL'tl. ____ _____ do_________.. lil.O 3.1 _43 	 1000.7 22.776 	 42.2 2.2 ___..do___ •_______ 	 81Wh~J1t.. _. ____ .do.__________ 80 51. 9 3.1 	 100l'olato. __ 	 .48 11.6 24.2HIO 40.3 4.2 ___ ..do__..__..___ 	 78COrlL__.. _____do____•______ 80 ·12.4 3.1 	 100Potnto... 	 100 40.3 4.2 .48 2.1 4.4Rico_____ 	 95Laborntory 80 42.9 2.1 100prcparation...___do_______..__ 	 .31 .1 :21\'hoot•• _.00_____ ____ .do___________ 160 42.8 2.7 	 '100

160 42.S 2.7Corn_____ _. __ .do___________ 	 100.31 .2 .5.00_____ 	____ _do___________ 7fi 42.7 2.0 '100 
_____do______• ____ 76 42.7 2.0 100POtlltO. __ 	 .!12 6.0 14.2RiCll _____ _____do___________ 160 36.7 4.5 86 

CorlL __ • _ ____ .00.__________ 80 42.11 2.1 
.32 .2 .7 100 

Hil!\) •• ___ ____ .do___________ 76 42.7 2.0 '100 
_____do___________ 80 42.0 2.1 	 100l'otlllo.._ 	 .42 6.2 14.7 _____do.._________ .1110 36.7 4.5 	 86Wht'Ut. __ ____ .do_____ c_____ J60 42.8 2.7 	 100POtllto___ 	 .41 6.1 14.8.\{IO 36. i 4.5 86Wheat•. _ COIn'lnercial .A._ 80 M.9 3.1 	 100.00... __ Lllborlltory 160 42.S 2.7 , .41 9.0 22.4 82preparation. 	 t 

Corn. __._ Conuucrchll A .... 80 42.-1 3.1.00_____ 	 '100Lllboratory 76 42.7 2.0 } .41 .3 .8 { 100proparntion.
Hlc~ •• ___ Commercial A .. 76 42.2 .2.200...__ 	 .34 .7 2.2 98Laboratory '12.080 2.1 } 	 { 100prepllrntion.
rOllltO. _. Conullcrcilli A __ .HIO '10.3 4.2.00..___ 	 100Lllboratory 100 au. 7 4.5 } .49 3.5 7.3 { 91prcpllrotion. 

C()rn~ .... ~_ Commer~ial "L_ 80 
 42.4 3.1.00_____ 	 , "09

Laboratory 76 42.7 2.0 } .38 .3 .8 {

"! 	
>OAlpreparation..00____ • Commercial ..\ __ 80 42.4Do.____ 	 100('ollllllerciul U __ 80 40.5 2.7 .46 1.D 4.0Do_____ 	 Of!ComulCrciuJ A._ 80 ~2.-1 3.1 100))0.___ • CClIllmcrcilil C __ 	 .45 3.2 7.3.00_____ 80 30.1 2.5 . 	 02Comlllercial B __ 80 40.5 2. i I.00_____ 	 100C0l1ullcrcill1 C __ 80 :19.1 2.5 I .41 1.4 3.4

00.____ 	 97Commercial B._ 80 40.5 2.7:.00_____ 	 05
La boru tor y 76 42.7 .38 2.2 5.8 100 

1)0..___ 
2.0 IJlrepamtion~

Comm(!rcitll e .... 
80 I 39.1 2.5,} 	 92.36 3.6 9.1l.00-----1 L II Lor a ~ 0 r y ill -12.7 , " 0 	 { 100preparutlOn. 	 .. I 

f 

I It bas not been considered worth while to b'ivc the corresponding nnlllbers for the ela.~tic modulus of 
thu starched fllhde;; sillce, in tho opinion of the tIlILhnr, till}), hll\'e only 8 compllrntivll vulue. ~rhe cla.~tio 
modulus for the samples under ob~er\'atioll vllricd (rom 15,000 to 'H,OOO dynes por squllre centimeter as 
compllred with 2,OOO.IJOO,OOO,OOO for mild steel. 

2 Silll!\) th"diiTercllc'tl betweon thu llIOOns is Ie:;" than three tillles the standard error of dilforenco a true 
tliirerence Cllllnot be considered to exist between tlle samples. 
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TABLE 4.-Arrangement oj starches in desceTUHr>jl order oJ the ability 0,1 their palltes 
(3.7 ,per cent st.arch) to produce stiffness in a given fabric 

CoeID
Mean Stanqsrd clent of 

Starch Source of SIUll
Number 

stilIness t d~vl8- vlll'iation 
pies (N) M tl~n k 

Per ct1I!Wheat_________________ Commercial A~______________________ _ 86 51.9 3.1 5.9Rioc________ ___________ Laboratory preparation_______________ 86 42.9 2.1 4.8WhenL______.._____________do________________________________ _ 186 42.8 2.7 6.3 
Do_______________ Commercial A ________________________ 

Corn_______________________do________________________________ 
76 42.7 2.0 4.6 
80 42.4 3.1 7.3lUoo______________----- _____do________________________________ _ 

Corn_________________ Commercial B ________________________ 76 42.2 2.2 5.2 
86 40.5 2.7 '6.7Potato_________________ Commorcial A _______________________ _ 160 40.3 4.2 ,10.6Corn_________.-_______ Commercial C ________________________ 86 39.1 2.6 6.4Potato_______-_._______ Laborntory prepnrntlon _______________ 160 36.7 4.6 12.1 

t Mean stiffness of ~ e~mploo e~pres.~ed os 0.430 X millimeter iongth or projectod fabric supporting own 
weight nt 45° lUlSle. 

TABLE 5.-Stiffening powers of the d-ifferent starch pastes employed as Ilizing agents 
according to reports by lViesner and Sta1).dage 

According to Standnge According to Wiesner 

Relative Lengthsstiffness of proproduced jected Concenby starch bends of tmtionStarch poste re Starch ynrnin of starch ferred to diCl\tlvo posterice 100 of stiff-OS staud nessnrd 

Mm. Per centstandard rioo__________________..________ 100 Maize________________________ _ 223.7 7.6Grade A rioo____________________________ _ 95 WheaL _______________________ 215.8 7.9Grnde B rice_____________________________ 91 Potnto_______________________ _ 213.6 16.6 
WheaL_________________________________ _ 
Maizo__________________________________ _ 

85 
86 
681:~t~~~ l~~~;\::=::::=:::=:::::::::::::::: 65 

The standard deviations calculated for each group of stiffness 
values show that there is a considerable variation between the 
samples of the same starch. This variation may be .due toone or 
more of several possible causes. The nonuniformity of a textile 
fabric itself and the great difficulty in, obtaining a uniform distribu
tion of the she over the surface of the fabric were the greatest uncon
trollable factors. Especially was difficultyexpeIienced in obtaining 
a uniform distribution of the potato-starch paste because of the much 
more viscous character of this paste. The inaccuracies resulting 
from tllis difficulty are plainly seen in the increased standard devia
tion of the stiffness produced by potato starch as compared with those 
produced by the other starches. 

EFFECT OF STARCH PASTE CONCENTRATION ON THE STIFFNESS PRODUCED 

Preliminary work was started in order to determine the effect of 
the concentration of the starch paste on the stiffness produced in a 
fabric. The standard paste mixture (p. 7) was made, and to that 

, . 
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were added from 10 to 100 cubic centimeters of water. In every 
case dealing with concentration the pastes remained in the water 
bath at 100° C. for 30 minutes. The resulting stiffnessesobtained 
tend to indicate that in the cases of wheat, rice,and corn starches 
any addition of water to a paste containing 3.7 per cent starch pro
duces a falling off in the stiffness reading of the fabric over the I'ange 
of concentratIOns studied. In the case of potato starch, however, as 
much as 90 to 100 cubic centimeters of additional water were neces
sary before a decre.ase in stiffness I'eadings resulted. Anexplanation 
for .this observation might be given in that the very viscous pastes 
do not penetrate the fabric but remain on the surface to be scraped off 
as the cloth passes between the rolls of the wringer. As the concen
tration is reduced, more starch actually remains in ,the fabric after 
it has passed the wringer and a stiffer fabric results. These obser
vations suggest an interesting study 
in the correlation of the VIScosity 47 

of th.e starch pastes with the stiffness 
of the sized fabrics. An attempt §! 

/ 
I 1\ 

\
was made to estimate the amount ~" 
of starch that had been deposited ~ 
by weighing the starched and lill  ~ 
starched fabric. However, the weight rof the starch that remained on t,he 

..~ /
fabric impregnated with the pastes 

~ /of the concentration used in these 
e:X"Pel'llnents was found to be less .~ 

~ than the variation in the weight of ~ V
the fabric itself. 
EFFECT OF FOREIGN SUBSTANCES ADDED 


TO THE STAftCHPASTE 

~ /' 

From 1 to 4 grams of borax were 42o I 2 a 4
6'.e#d.s.v.raeuNA> /.TG-fW1'U t:V'"&tWK.-..:;wadded successively to the standard 

FIGURE I.-The etIect of horn.~ upon the stitIness paste made with commercial A corn of a sized fabric 
starch. The fabrio increased in 
stiffness from 4.2.2 to 46.5 with the addition of the borax up' to 3 
grams, beyond which the further addition of borax produced a less 
stiff fabric (Fig. 1.) A possible explanation might be given in that 
the alkaline action of the borax caused a partial hydrolysis of the 
starch. The resulting lowering of the viscosity produced a better 
penetratin~ paste and consequently a greater deposit of starch and a 
stiffer fabnc. An excess of borax may cause too great an hydrolysis, 
which destroys the ap.hesive qualities of the paste, and the stiffness 
of the fabric decreases. 

Preliminary experiments tended to show that salt, beeswax, paraf
fin, and hydrogenated vegetable oil up to 4 grams per 15 grams of 
starch had no apPl'eciable effect on the stiffness produced by corn
starch paste as shown by the method that was used in measuring 
stiffness. 
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A QUANTITATIVE METHOD FORMEASIJRING STIFFNESS 
By ESTIalR C. PETERSON and TOBIAS DANTZIG 

In establishing any criterion of stiffness for flexible materials, certain 
requirements should be met. The method should be quantitative, 
thereby providing a numerical expression of stiffness. It should be 
sufficiently general to permit the scale.and the unit selected to be ap
plicable to a great variety ofmaterials, yet sensitive enough to indicate 
variations in stiffness produced by the different materials in ques.tion. 
The application of the method should be practical and should require 
but simple apparatus and manipulation. Above all, the method 
should be scientific, bilsed upon the fundamental laws which govern 
the phenomenon. 

The only method for determiriing the stiffness of textile fabrics 
which is reported in the literature is the one suggested by Grimshaw 
(9). However, metho~s have been given for measuring the stiffness 
of other materials, the most analogous of which are those applied to 
yarns and paper. 

Polleyn (20,p. 22) has cited Wiesner's procedure for testing the 
stiffness of yams in which he used a projecting method slightly differ~ 
ent Jrom that employed by Grimshaw. Wiesner clamped the yarn 
in a vertical position with the free end extended upwards. By 
gradually raising the clamp, a position was reached where the thread 
bent forward until the tip was on the same horizontal p1ime as the 
clamp. The length of the bend when the thread was clamped in this 
position gave a relative measure of the stiffness of the yarn. 

After the work in the Bureau of Home Economics was well under 
way, Ewald (5) reported the development of an instrument for meas
uring the stiffness of paper. He expresses stiffness in terms of the dis
tance a given weight can be moved from the fixed to the free end of 
a horizontally projected strip of paper before the strip gives way 
under the weight. 

Viscosity determinations have been cited (29) as indirectly indi
cating the stiffening effect produced in a fabric by a given starch 
paste. However, the viscosity determinations frequently made in the 
mills act merely as a check upon the uniformity of the sizing mixtures 
themselves and have never been correlated with the resultant stiff
ness of the fabrics to which they have been applied. Since Grim
shaw's method is the only one reported that applies directly to the 
measurement oJ fabric stiffness, it will be considered in detail. 

Grimshaw (9) considered the stiffness ·of a fabric to be the ability 
of that fabric to support its own weight. Accordingly he projected 
from a horizontal clamp a 2 by 8 inch strip of sized fabric. Inch 
lengths had been previously marked along the strips, and each strip 
was clamped so that 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 inch lengths were successively 
projected. The clamp was so placed that the strips fell directly in 
front of an accurately adjusted graph paper. The inch positions on 
each of the projected lengths were indicated on the graph and these 
points used to plot rough curves for the projected fabrics. By placing 
several curves on the same sheet of paper Grimshaw was able to 
estimate relative differences in stiffness from a study of the graphs. 
"While this method showed qualitative differences in the stiffness of 
variously shad fabrics, no report has been found to indicate that 
Grimshaw has ever attempted to interpret his results mathematieally 
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ort6 develop a numerical measur'i"oI stiffness. In the section which 
follows, it will be shown that the principle utilized by him serves as a 

• 	 point of departure for establishing a quantitative method for !lleas
uring the stiffneS3 of fabrics . 

.MATHEMATICAL DEVELOpMENT OF A QUANTITAT1VE MEASURE 
OF STIFFNESS 

Any consideration of the fundamental physical laws governing the 
stiffness of Iabrics suggests an analogy with the stiffness of metals. 
There, stiffness finds an eJo..-pre.')sion in the so-called Young's modulus, 
which is Dluneri<;ally the force that will produce unit deformation 
when applied to the stretching of a cylindrical bar of the material of. 
unit length and unit cross-sectional area. 

y 

7" r'" ~ " " " ' --~-nt-~~·'~~'~)r-~r-.-----------~~~---x 
o ~""$".' tt! 	 i 

~ ,< 16' 	 I 

" , I 	 II 
I 

--~---x-------- Ill" 
I 
i 
I 
I 

""I ----------------------------~rU 

y 
FIGURE 2.-0eometricul formulation governing the stiffness of a fabric in which OPF' represents the elastic 

curve of a projected strip ollabric clamped at the point 0; TP the tangent to the curve uL any point P 
whose coordinates are:t and u; '1'10' tbe tangent at the free end F whose coordinates are 1l and v; and Q 
any point on the cutve to the rigbt of P. 'l'angenl 'l'P mukes an angle </> anu tangent T' j' an angle '" 
witb tbe :t lUis 

Tho method of measuring the clastic modulus of metals is direct 
and involves a comparatively elaborate procedure. No attempt to 
simpliIy this procedure has been made, probably because the modulw'l 
varies but little with differences in heat treatment and composition. 
But, even if such a simplified procedure were known, its direct 
application to textiles would present unsurmountable difficulties, 
chiefly due to the lack of uniformity in the fibrous texture and to 
the tendency of the material to warp and stretch under deformation. 

Fortunately, there Ilrc Ii great number of problems in the elastic 
equilibrium of bodies that depend on the modulus, and these suggest 
several indirect methods for the measure of stiffness. Among such 
methods is flexure, and it presents but few obstacles in application. 
'I'he principle involved depends on the deformation of a supported 
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strip hent under its own weight, which is the same as that underlying 
Grimshaw's method. A mathematical formulation of this principle 
is as follows: 

Consider a rectangular strip of breadth D, thickness 71" and length 
l, clamped in a horizontal plane XOX and actuated byits own weight. 
The strip will assmne a position of equiliblium. This is shown in 
Figure 2 in OPF, with 0 as the point of clamping, F the free end, 
and P any point on the elastic line. The vertical plane containing 
a longitudinal section is taken for the coordinate plane, and the 
horizontal and vertical lines passing through the n.'{ed point ~::re 
taken for the axes. The coordinates of P are denoted by a:: and y, 
those of the free end F by it and ·V. In what follows the purpose is 
to investigate the shape of thc elastic line, and particularly the posi
tion of the point F which obviously is a function of four variables; 
namely, the elastic modulus of the material E, its specific weight w, 
its thickness 7L, and the free length of the strip Z. 

Consider a cross section through P. The line perpendicular to the 
plane XO Y and passing through the center of this cross section is 
called the neutral a:\'-1s. I denotes the moment of inertia of this cross 
sectioD. with respect to its neutral axis and may be expressed 

(1) I=~bk a
12 

l'he bending stresses acting to the right of this cross section exert 
couples on the portion to the left, and these couples"have .It resultant 
'''-1th respect to the neutral axis at P which is called the bending 
moment and is denoted by:JI. j{ is a function of the abscissa a:: of 
the point P given by the integral 

(2) .M(a:) = J! (X-x)wb7u1S =wbkJ! (X-'X) dS 
In this equation s is the length of the arc OP, while X and S are 

respectively the abscissa and the MC relative to an arbitrary point
Qof the portion to the right of P. 

The fundamental equation of .flexure, the so-called Euler-Bernoulli 
eq uation, establishes a conneetion between the bending moment 
and the CluTature K of the clastic line at P. The l'elation is 
(3) EIII.= .1lt.[ 

In the classical theory of flexure of beams this equation can be 
solved by elementary methods because there a relatively smallflexi
bilityof the beam is the only case of practical importance. Thus the 
elastic line is nearty" straight, and it is justifiable to assume S=X so 
that equation 2 is mtegrated without much difficulty. Furthermore, 
the curvature is given by 

and since the slope ~ at P is very small, the curvature K can with 

d2 

excellent approxiUlution be taken equal to ~. 
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The case of a flexible strip, in the present study CRn not be handled 
in this manner. It requires the introduction of an auxiliary unknown, 
the angle of contingency rp, whichthe~angent at P makes with the 
horizontaL Then by definition 

.dq,
(4) K= ds 
and equation (3) becomes 

(5) EI)drp II . 
( wbh; ds= • (X -x)dS 

The constant entering in the left side of this equation hus the 

dimension of 11 cube of a length. Thus(!~)may be set equal to fil. 

E! 1 Ebh3 1 Eh2
(6) c3=wb7i,=12 wbh =i2w 

The solution of equation 5 will detennine rp as a function of s, I, and c. 

(7) rp=H(s, Z, c). 

The inclination, w, of the tangent at the free end would then be 
obtained by setting s = Zin (7). 

(7') w=H(Z, I, c)
Furthermore, since 

ik d' dycos rp= ds an sm rp= -as 
The following equlttions are obtained by integration 

x= I~ cos rpds=j(s, Z, c) 

(8) y= - I: sin rp ds=g(s, 1, c) 

from which, by sUi;"titution 8 = 1, the coordinat~s of the free end can be 
determined. 

u=j(Z, l, c)
(8') 

v=g(l,.1, c) 

The detennination of the functions H,j, and g, involve mathematical 
manipulations Ilnd Ilpproximations. Details of these are given in a 
pllper by one of the coauthors4 of this report. It is shown there that 
the problem ciln be reduced to the solution of the differential equation: 

(9) 

'D.'NTZHl, T., ON Til!; EQVILlBRlUlI OF AN EL.'STIC:IlLADE. [Paper read Dec. 3, 1927, before Washington, 
D. G., section, }.[IlthematicaJ Association of America.] 
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under the boundary conditions 

d</J-=Oiors=Zds 
(10) 

c!>=Oi01: S=O 

Equation 9 CRn be.integra.ted into a power series which contains 
o.nJ.y powers of (I,-s) havin~ exponent.s which are multiples of 3. 
The first terms of this expa.nsion are: 

(11) c!>=w-(frcos w)CZ~sJ-C~o sinwcos(c))e~sy 
y 

r 

·----~~~r---~--.-------------------------x 

FIOUItE 3,-Tbe same geometrical formulation governing.the stiffness of fabrics given in Figure 2 referred to 
axes :1', Y composed of the tnngent to the curve at the free end F and the normnl to the tnngent nt that 
point. 'rheobord subtending the arctlSSumed by tbe ell1Stic curve is represented byr and makes an angie 
8 with tho original set o[ axes .Y, Yand an angle'" with the new set of axes X. Y 

This series converges very rapidly when (I,-s) is less than c, and even 
when (l-s) is greater than c, provided the ratio (I,-s)/c is not very 
large, For the purpose of this paper a sufficiently good appro:x-ima
tion is obtained by employing only the first two terms of the series 

(11') w-c!>=~cos w CZ~sy 
II this approximation is adopted for all points of the elastic line, then 
from the boundary conditions s = 0, c!> = 0, the following equation is 
obtained: 

(12) 6w (l)3 
eos w= c,. 
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This establishes the relation between the free length Zand the angle w. 
The equation of the elastic line assumes a particula.rly simple JOl'lli 

when the tangent and the norma.l at the free end~retu.k~n for.the 
new coordinate axes. (Fig. 3.) . 

Let~, ydenote the new coordinates. The transformation from the 
old to the new coordinates can be made by means of the following 
equations: 

x= (X-1L) cos w- (y-v) sin w 
(13) y= (x-u) sin w+ (Y-'v) cos w 

The same approximations are obtained by means of equations 8 
and 13. 

x=s-l 
(14) 	 - ,1 (s-l)"~ 


Y=-24cosw~ 


By eliminating (s-l) in equations 14, the equation oLthe elastic line 
in cartesian form is obtained. 

(15) 	 y= -(~O;C;~)X4= -(tta) X4 

Thus, it can be stated with good approximation that the elastic 
line hilS the shape of a quartic parabola with vertex at the free end.S 

.At this point the curvf1ture and its first derivative vanish; the curve 
is very flat at the free end. Furthermore, itis deduced from equation 
14 that the distance fi from any point P on the elastic line to the 
extreme tangent is an infinitesimal of the fourth order with respect 
to the arc PF and therefore also with respect to abscissa x. There
fore, b~1 setting PF= (l-s), it follows that 

(10) 	 r=OF=el 

yVhere e is a positive number slightly less than 1, and which rapidly 
tends to 1 when l approaches o. Finally, if ift denotes the angle 
OPT = angle FO M, then 

. .MF Z cos w l4 l 
sm ift= OF =24 --""if? = 4e w 

The angle ift is, therefore, approximately equal to one-Iourth of the 
angle w. 

(17) ift=i w, and the polar angle B=FOX 

(18) 	 O==w-ift= (3/4)w 

Equations 12, 16, and 18 permit the following approximate polar 
equation of the locus of th,,) fl·ee end: 

(19) 	 7·= 2ec 1/cOS(:/3)B 

In Table 5 arE' given the values of the functions!" and ~ in terms of 0
C l' 


tlssuming e= 1, The locus is shown in Figure 4. 

l Uonwo,~J (12) In studylnK the ehL'U,' properties of lel\';. tin, IInli mllrnllllll wires determined the elastic 

curve 1l.'lSllllled by the wires fldling lInder their own wei!(ht to be n pnrn!JOIII of the type x=avn with the 
urlgm lit the point of cbUllplng IlUli the borl7.0ntnlllnd vertiL1,1 directions, the x and V IIXes, respectively. 
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'l\uu:.E S.-Valuell oj the juncJi<m:t 1.: wad '::in terms IJ! 0 a81!lJ!If~illg 8=1 in the:/-- c y 

Gq,uatio-fI, r=f!e.:-y (lOS ~4f3j 0 which reln.·e.~e'flls the liJC1~1f lif the frlle e:;id tI! a
projected s/rip oj jab,'ic 'itt polar coordi1!,(IteS 

[~~lle symlWll r rePl'\lSents the length of tho; chord subtendhlli: thl'eIasU~.cllrve. c tho sUtfnilSS, ethf, augle Ind(oj,'fee:! which r nmkes with th"%.IlXls, IIUt! ~ the rutlo of rto tht! l~n!:th 'Of the strlpl 

BeCtmse of the approximl1ting assumptions, Table 5 and FIgure4 should not be relied upon for (J greater thl1n GOo. 
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 

In order to verify experimentally the above interpretation, approxirnately 50 photogrnphs were taken of projected fabrics in an effort toget an exact representation of the curves assumed by strips Jalling 

j,'rOUJl& 4.-Tho locus of the froo.end of a projected strip ot fabric Inpolur coordtuates til terms of r !lnd c for dltforent v/llnes oC 0 as
suming ,=1. The \'/llues Of·i corresponding to thedlllereotllogies
nre given In Table .; 

under their own weight. A constant length of 4 inches was usedthroughout, and the degree of stiffness of the fabrics varied over awide range. Table 6 gives the chnractm'istic features of some ofthese curves. Shadow curves were also obtained and carefullyplotted.These were more clear-cut and accurate than the photographs, sincethe method used in obtaining them eliminated any chance of foreshortening which runy have entered in the case of the photographicwork. Table 7 gives the various properties of the shadow curves forstrips 3 inches long, and Table 8 gives theproperties oJ the 4-inch strips. 
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T .UI(,l'l 6.-('haraclcri8tic8 oJ the ela.stic curves assumed by 4-inch lengths oJ projected 
fabrics as show.'l photographically 

Length 
of chOId AllIlle thoRatio AnglesubtcnlUng tnugentof chord cbord (r)ela3tle to frooof elastic of clasUc 1 ..cory( end ofcurve to curveM8UlDed projected "8lellllthof makesby pro strip makl'$strip of with:Jected with:labrlc axlsstrip 01 lUis 

fabric 

~ ..·-~-.------------I----I-----I-----II-----

1. .........." .............................. 
rminthu 

4.19 
J e-r/l 

0.OS15 
w indtgrtt. 

17.0 
81n dtgrtu

11.5 1.478 
2.._._....................................... 4.03 .0449 10.0 13.7 1.387 
3............................................ 4.00 .9522 37.0 .28.0 1.322 
4 ............................................ 
5 .......................................... . 

4.00 
4.00 

.9522 

.9522 
51.5 
52. 5 

30./\ 
40.3 

1.304 
1.303 

~ .......................................... .. 
1 __ _ .... ~ .. .... "., ... ~ ... ~ ~~ ~ ....... ,. .......... *_ .. "' ___ ....... 4"' ... . 

~.03 
4.03 

.04411 

.9449 
52.5 
56.5 

39.5 
44.0 

1.3211 
1.284 

s ............................................. . 4.03 .9449 eo. 0 47.3 1.269 
Il............................................. 4.00 .0375 tH.O 47.0 1.362 
10........................................... 4.00 .9522 61.0 48.5 1.258 
11 .......................................... 4.00 .9595 63.0 51.5 1.22:1 
12 ........................__ ......... 4.00 .11522 62. 0 52. 0 1.192 
13.... . ..................... __ ......... 4.00 .11375 63.0 53.0 1.189 
H. .... . ................................ 4.03 .0449 66.0 04.0 1.222 
lS.......................................... . 

~}~1~~;i~ ~~I~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~t~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::1 
~: ~ ::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::1 

4.00 

4.034.03 ! 
4.00 

~::lll4.00 
3.03 
3.03 
3.93 
4.00 ! 

.0375 

.9449 

.0449 

.0371'1 

.UZal 

.03O'l 

.0375 

.0:102 
.11302 
.0302 
.0375 

68.5 
70.5 
73.0 
74.0 
7l.n 
72. 0 
73.5 
73.5 
77.0 
75.5 
75.0 

04.5 
56.5 
59.0 
58.7 
58.0 
50.5 
60.0 
60.5 

62.63.00 I 
63.0 

1.257 
1.248 
1.237 
1.261 
1.23.1 
1.210 
1.225 
1.215 
1.212 
I. lOS 
J. 101 

• Tbeoretlcul v.t1ue ] -1.333. 

, In photol!mphlnll tho fnhrics an enlnl'ltement c( sbteen'fifteenths was mado as shown hy gnlph pnper 
behind the projected strips. 'l'horefore, in calculating e, I was lISSumed to bo 4~h. 

TABLE.7.-Characteristi"cs oJ the elastic curves aS8lLmcd by S-illch lengths oJ 
In:ojccted Jabric as shown by shadow curves 

, Length I
of chord An~lo theRatio An~le5uhtending tnngentof chord chord (r)cln.qUc ' to Iree of clustic of elnslie curva end of '",Sample No. curve to curven.<sumed proJectl~1length 01 makes 8'
by pro strip make.~strip of with:Jl'Cted with:fabric lUisstrip of n.lls 
fubric 

r in inch.. e=r/l win dtgrtu 0 In dtgrtt. 
2.87 0.0084 42.0 :11.5 1.3.1.1 
2.87 .0084 25.0 18.5 1.351 
2. 0.1 •!l8116 38. 5 28. Ii 1.:\51 
2. 00 .0700 38. Ii 30. 0 1.283 
2.11:1 •!l8116 41i.5 33. :I 1.3fJ6 
2. O:! •OSOt140. [) 30. 0 1.3.10 
2. Il:! . OSIIO 211. 8 :.13. 8 1.2.12 
2. 1>:\ • 9800 35. 5 26. :; 1.:140 
2. Il:! . Il800 36. 0 26. 0 1.384 
2. Il:I •OSOti 32. 5 21. 5 1.327 
2.0.1 • OSIIO 32. 8 21. 5 1.3.10 
2. U:! • OSIHI 40. 0 211. 5 1.356 

1.368t~::::::::::::~::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~::<i :~ ~:~ ~:g 1.355 

Menn.................................1..__.........---........ --.----........-- ..--.-- 1.:140 
Stnndnrd deviation__....................__••• __ ••• __................., .....____....... 0.0332 

(~orrec:Live factor , ___ .._..... __ ..... _.. ___ ........... ____.._--< _____________ .. ____.. __ .. _ ......... _ ............... _ ..... __ _ 
 +0.007 

...• ". .~ ,~--~ ~.----.- ---~ 

• Theoretical vnluc ~ -1.333. 


I Dtlferonce between experimentnl moon Rnd theoretical vulue. 
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TABLE S.-Characteristics of the elastic curves a.~sumed by 4-inch lengths of 
. projected fabric as shown bU shadow curves 

~r~ I Angle the Anglesubtending orc~~~(l tangent chord (r)t einstic of clastic to free of ch~~ticSample No. ! curve curve to end of Iwcurveassumed length of • projected mnkl':! 8
by pro- strip of 'strip makes withx 

I jccted fabric I with x ll~dsstrip of Il.,is 
; fabric I---'-'·--··~-~·-----t---.- ____1____ 

; r in incht8 o=r/I w in degree., o in ,Iegret.,I1. ___ ................_....... _....___ •••••• -' 3.75 0.945 60.0 

52.0 1. 2602...................................._........ :1. Si .077 58.5 
 46.0 1. 272 
SO. 5 1.2117 
53.0 1.217 
52- 5 1. 205i~~~~:~::::::~::~:::~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ l~rn :1' ~j 
51. 5 1.2237........ "..... ................ :1.87 .071 &1.5 
 44.5 1.2028__ ._ . ..... .............. :1.87 .071 62.0 
 40.0 1.2650.... ..................................... :1.84 .060 liil.O 
 45.0 ' 1. 2S810,..... ............. ...................... :I.Si .071 r 50.0 
 47.5 1.24211.. __ • ... ....... •. .. ............ ' 3.84 .000 , 5U.0
1 40.0 1.294 
SO. 0 1.270 
SO. 0 1.260 
SO. 5 1.257

tt~:·:~::.:::::.:.::::::::·::::::::::::::: ~:~! :~~ I ~j 
I 'Pheorcticnl valuo ~-l.:J3:t 

It will be. noted that, when the angle 8 inCl'eases to the extent shown 

in Tttble 8 for the 4-inch strips, the value for ; decreases from the 

theoretical. Also the longer the strips, the greater becomes the error 
in e and the assumption that r=l ceases to hold. In the case of the 
3-inch strips, however, e varies from 0.968 to 0.989, which shows 
that here the approximation r = l is close to the experimental. The 

obseryed .mtio i vttries from 1.25 to 1.38 with an average value of 

1.339, which is within 0.4 per cent of the theoretical value ; =4/3. 

To Verify equation 15 the shndow curve No.1 of wheat starch shown 
in Figure 5 was selected for study. The value for w=42°, and the 
eoordinates of the damped end after the transformation of the axes 
nre found to be X= 72.64 rom. and Y = 13.26 mm., which gives a 
stiffness value 

3/x4cos;;; 
c= - -V 24y-=40.21 

In Figure 6 the theoretical quartic given by equation 15 is traced 
beside the shadow curve shown in Figure 5. Here, however, the 
shadow curve has been .transformed so that it is referred to the same 
set of axes to which the theoretical curve applies. The ordinates of 
the two curves corr'esponding to given abscissa vury within 1 per cent. 

APPLICATlo.N TO. SIZED FABRICS 

A summary of the mathematical theory shows 

(6) 

(19) 

http:24y-=40.21
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ThereiOl'e, in a given fabric, where hand w are constant and ,the 
stiffness varied, the quantity c is proportional to the cube root of 

y 

Jr t- )~r J 1~.X :)( --...., 

-0.6"" '" '" ~ 
'" 

J " '" 
-z-

Y 
FlGUR& 5.-Cun·c assumed by a projected strip of fabric sized with wbeat starch. The origin of 

and the X Y lUes indicates the point of clamping 

the elastic modulus. Under these conditions, since c depends on E 
only, c can be taken as the measure of stiffness. 

On the other hand, from equation 19 it is seen that for a constant 
angle (J, cis pro,{>ortional to T. Thus the radius vector of a projected 

y 

x -z.o5" -z- -/.,s'- -/- X-a~-

-
F-".---

~ 
,",../. 

.cA'PER/Nc/V;:;fL 
- - - --- Th'.8::'R£77CA'L 

r 
y 

FlGt'R£ (i.-Curve IlSSumed by II projected strip of fubric sized with whent storch (fig. 5) compared
with the theoretical curve developed for prOjected fubrics. The curves lire here referred to a set 
01 I~'es composed of tbe t!lngent to the curve lit the free end of the projected strip and the normlll 
to the tangent at; that point 

strip, the free end of which rests on tl fi.~ed oblique line (J=(Jo, could 
be made to mensure c, provided a proper scale were adopted. 

This principle was utilized in devising an apparatus to measure 
the stiffness c as shown in Figure 7. A. vertical board B is provided 
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with a groove passing through the upper corner and inclined 45° 
to the horizontaL Into this groove is :fitted a metal bar protruding 
about 2}§ inches and uniformly graduated, beginning with zero at 
the upper corner. Since 8=45(\ the corresponding value of rIc 
equals ~ = 2.325. Therefore, the distance between the graduations " 
is taken as 2 ..325 rom. so that c can be read off directly from the scale. 

To ,determine the stiffness of a sized specimen, a strip S of a con
venient width and length is inserted between the rubb61'-covered 
rolls RR which serve as an adjustable clamp. Thexolls are so adjusted 
that the clamping effect which they produce takes place in the same 
plane as the metal bar and is the zero reading on the scale. The 
fabric is gradually fed through the roller clamp in tne direction show.n 
by the arrow until that position has beM reached where the free end 

\ 1 

B 

-------~r---------------- -------
" H 

}'lOURE 7.-0iugnlln of IIppllnltus for measuring stillne.."8 Qf fubrics. B is II verticul board upon 
"'hich is mounted the clump RR consisting of two ruhber rulls, S II proJeuted strip of fllbric turned 
through the mUs in the direction indicu1ed by the urrow, and ,'vIa metal shelf Ullon which the end 
of the strip f' rests until It Is sutnclently short to support its own weight. At this point the senle 
rending denoting the stilIness of the fabric is taken 

of the stlip F barely touches the metal bar M. The reading indicated 
on the scale Itt this point gives directly the stiffness of the material. 
Figure 8 shows the apparatus with a strip of test fabric inserted in 
the ro1161' elamp. . 

Instead of the arbitrary millimeter scale a more natural scale may 
be calibrated by means of strips of unifonn materiltl of varying thick
ness. The material seleeted for this calibration should possess uniform 
elastic properties such as metal foil. The position assumed by each 
oJ the strips would then be indicated on the scale in terms of the 
corresponding thickness of the strip. Thus, when any tested material 
registers, for example, 0.016 by this scale, it is understood that the 
stiffness is 16, meaning that the material has the same stiffness as a 
certain metal foil 0.0l6 inch thick While this method is somewhat 
more nl1tural than the preceding, it hilS the slight disadvantage of a 
nonuniform scale. 

http:S.DEPT.OF
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.A. relationship between the stiffness of materials and their T£ispec
tive thicknesses may be established in the following manner.: ~~t E 
be the elastic modulus of the standard material, Wits specific wei~ftt, 
and h its thickness. Let Eo, Wo, and ,ko designate ,thecorresponaing 

FIOt:RE S.-Apparatus ror measuring thestitlness or textile rabrics and related materials. The principle
involved depends on the derormation or n supported strip bent under its own weight. ThestUIness Is 
proportional to the cube root of the elllStic modulus and to the radius vector or the projected strip 

properties of the material to be tested. If the stiffness c is assumed 
to be the same, then it follows that 

Eh2 EJto2 
2= 12W= 12lVo 

(2) c= VE 71,% = 3/ Eo ho% 
12W -V 12lVo 

c=~=KJto% 
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where K is :a constant deJ~endingon the specific material under con
sideration.· If different i;hicknAsses ·of the same material are con
sidered, their respective stMfnesses bear the following relationship: 

c KhJ3 
0'1= Kh7a . .1 1 

and since for the same material 

K=Kl then 

c ·'h?3c-=-or-=p7s
C1 his Cl 

where p is the ratio of the two thicknesses. Thus, if, for a given ma
terial,the. two test specimens show a thickness ra.tio p equal to 8, 

then the correspond
ing stiffness rela.tion
ship will be c=4 Cl' 

The original Grim
shaw curves may be 
assigned stiffness units 
in the f 0 11 0 win g 
manner. By assuming 
the formula ,C = 1/2 r 

~cos (;/3) Band hal

culating the value of 
c for ·different ,assumed 
values ,of 8, keeping r 
constant at 3 inches, 
cean he plotted in 
terms ofB. If ,the 
resulting curve .shown 
in Figure 9 is .etched 
upon transparent cel-

FIGURE g.-Graph in polar coordinates showing the stiffness of fabrics lul'd dId 
for dilTeront vnlues of 8 whon r is J.;ept constallt at 3 inches. 'rhe· 01 an .PJ ace upon
aiustic curve of 8 projected strip of rubric is represented by the equa· the Grimshaw curve, 
tion c=1/2 r {lcop ~/3) 8 In which c designates the stitIness unJts, r the stiffness units for 
tho radius \'ootor of the projL'Cted strip In mm., and 8 the ungle which the latter can be read 
rmakes with the% tl.x1s off directly at the 

point where 1', extended on the Grimshaw curve, crosses the plotted 
cm·ve. 

SUMMARY 

An effort has been made to differentiate the various physical 
factors combined in the vague term"feel" so universally adopted in 
mill' and laundry practice to describe the properties of .a fabric. In 
this work stifi'ness has been considered an important property included 
in this teml. A physical method for measuring the stiffness of 
materials and the abilities of wheat, rice, corn, and potato starches 
to produce stiffness in a cotton fabric have been determined. The 
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methods employed for desizing the fabric and preparing the starches 
and starch pastes are gheen. 

Different varieties of starch may show.different stiffening properties. 
In, general considering wheat,rice, corn, and potato, ,the wheat 
produced the stiffest fabric and the potato the least stiff, where.as the 
corn .and rice gave practically the same effect. . 

The same species of starch from different sources may exhibit 
different stiffenID.:r: properties. Three different stiffness values were 
obtained for the' lOur samples of corn .starch secured from different 
sources. 

Varyingthe time of heating the st~rch paste from 5 to 60 minutes 
had no appreciable effect on the stiffness of the sized fabric when 
measured by the methods employed in this laboratory. 

Preliminary studies were also made ·wdetermine whateffect.con
centration and the addition of foreign substances had on the stif
fening action of starch paste. The experiments tended to show: 

A dilution ·ofthe standard paste pl'oduced a gradual decrease in 
the resulting s.tiffness of the fabrics sized with wheat, rice, ,and corn 
starches. In the case of potato staI'ch, it was necessary to reduce the 
concentration appr0ximate1y 17 per cent of the original (3.7 per cent 
to 3.06 per cent) before any decrease in the fabric stiffness became 
apparent. .Au e:A-planation based on the extremely viscous char
ucter of the potato starch paste seems plausible. 

The addition of borax increased the stiffening power ·of corn starch 
until a maximum of 20 per cent compared to the weight of the sto,rch 
had been reac4ed, when a decrease in the s.tiffening power resulted. 

Salt, paraffin, beeswR.'C, and hydrogenated vegetable oil up to 27 
per cent of the weight of starch did not appreciably affect the stiff
ness of fabrics sized with corn starch. 

Projected strips of starched fablics falling under their own weight 
follow elastic laws and assume a curve given by the formula for the 

quartic parabola y= - 4~3 X4, where x and y are the coordinates when 

the vertex of the parabola is at ~he free end of the pl'ojec.ted strip .and 
the x and y axes are the tangent and normal, respectively, at the 
free end. . 

From the elastic curve it is deduced that the stiffness of the pro
jected strip is pI'oportional to the cube root of the elastic modulus 
expressed by the equation: 

&2c3 = 	__ 
12w 

and to the length of the I'adius vector as given by the equation: 
3_ cos (4/3)f) _1 

c - 80 r 
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